
Would you like a beautiful garden
with pots of style?

hatever the size of your garden, whether it's a window-box and a few pots on a balcony, a

small  courtyard  or  a  large,  family-friendly  rural  plot,  let  Pots  of  Style add  something

special. And transform your garden into a place of beauty and interest.

W
Maybe you would like to breathe extra-life

into an existing border, or create a totally new one.

Or perhaps some eye-catching pots and imaginative

planting could add privacy and a sense of space to

your rooftop terrace. Or that your new home needs

a new garden. Whatever your aim, whatever your

garden, Pots of Style takes the time, care and effort

to bring you the garden you really want. 

“Thank you so much for my beautiful garden, it really makes me happy.”
Layla King, Primrose Hill, London

          To bring pots of style to your garden, I will

• Meet you to discuss in detail what your garden aims are

• Pinpoint which plants you like and those you don't

• Assess your garden's light levels and test for its soil type

• Compile a list of plants that suit your garden's conditions

• Create a detailed planting plan you'll love, and from that

• Transform your garden from an idea into a place of beauty

Every  Pots of Style garden is thoughtfully designed and planted by me,  Joanna Brinkman,

using my passion for plants and extensive gardening knowledge gained over twenty years. Bringing

year-round  beauty  and  interest  to  gardens,  large  and  small,  throughout  Northamptonshire,

Leicestershire, Oxfordshire and London. Let me do the same for your garden.

To give your garden Pots of Style, book a consultation with Joanna
on xxxxx xxxxxx or email: xx@xxxxxxxxxxx.com

www.potsofstyle.com

Pots of Style, Yew Tree House, Main Street, East Haddon, Northamptonshire. NN6 8BU

Thoughtful design and fabulous planting will make your
garden look and feel extra special. Photo: © Andrew Baskott 

Even the smallest of garden spaces can be brought to life
with planting that works in harmony with your home and
surroundings. Photo: © Claire Takacs

http://www.potsofstyle.com/

